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Observational conditioning of sexual behavior
in the domesticated quail
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Three experiments were conducted with male domesticated quail to explore whether sexual re
sponses to a three-dimensional conditioned stimulus (CS) object could be acquired through observation.
Observational learning was measured by a savings test in which the observers received exposures to the
CS paired with the opportunity to copulate with a female bird (the unconditioned stimulus, or US), In
all of the experiments, observing a demonstrator copulate with the CS object and then receive access
to the US facilitated the subsequent conditioning of the observers. This facilitation effect was not due to
observation of just another male bird (Experiment 1) or observation of a male bird that copulated with
the CS object (Experiment 2). Rather, the critical factor was observation of pairings of the CS object
with the US. Facilitated sexual conditioning was evident in groups of birds that observed pairings ofthe
CS and US, whether or not they witnessed a demonstrator copulating with the CS object (Experiment 3).
The results demonstrate that sexual behavior can be acquired through observational conditioning.

Whether animals can learn by observing another mem
ber of their species perform a response has been of inter
est to psychologists for a long time (Galef, 1988). Stud
ies of imitation and other forms ofobservational learning
identify the conditions under which information is trans
mitted vicariously and have been used to characterize the
cognitive capacities of animals (Zentall, Sutton, & Sher
burne, 1996). Inaddition, some instances ofobservational
learning are ofclinical relevance (Mineka & Cook, 1993).

Social learning effects have been studied in a variety
of species, including fish, rodents, birds, monkeys, and
human infants (Heyes & Galef, 1996). Tasks investigated
have included pushing a rod to the left or the right, the con
ditioning of fear to specific objects, and pecking a ping
pong ball (Heyes, Jaldow, & Dawson, 1994; Hogan,
1988; Mineka & Cook, 1993).

In the typical observational learning experiment, a
demonstrator is first trained to perform a target response
to obtain a biologically significant event or reinforcer (e.g.,
food). The demonstrator is then allowed to perform the tar
get response while an observer is set up to watch. Finally,
the observer is provided with an opportunity to perform
the same response, and either the frequency of the target
response or its rate of acquisition is measured, Control
subjects receive exposure to an untrained "demonstrator"
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or a "demonstrator" that gets noncontingent reinforcement.
A common result is that exposure to the demonstrator
performing the target response facilitates the acquisition
of that response by the observer.

A fundamental methodological problem in studies of
observational learning is that facilitated acquisition ofthe
target response can occur for a variety ofreasons. In fact,
many studies lack the control procedures needed to at
tribute facilitated acquisition in the observer subjects to
social learning rather than to socially induced motivational
or perceptual processes. The responses of the demonstra
tor may direct the observer's attention to the target manip
ulandum or the conditioned stimulus and thereby facilitate
the observer's subsequent performance (stimulus en
hancement or local enhancement, Zentall, 1996). Alterna
tively, the observer's behavior may reflect learning about
the stimulus-reinforcer contingency that the demonstrator
receives rather than learning about the demonstrator's be
havior (i.e., observational autoshaping, Hogan, 1988; or
observational conditioning, Whiten & Ham, 1992).

True imitation refers to learning to do something as a
result of seeing another animal perform the same action
(Thorndike, 1898). To be sure that other factors are not in
volved, the target behavior should not already exist in the
repertoire of the observer (Thorpe, 1963). In addition,
motivational effects on the observer (social facilitation),
effects of witnessing a stimulus-reinforcer contingency
(observational conditioning), and effects of the demon
strator drawing the observer's attention to the response ma
nipulandum (stimulus enhancement) should be controlled.

Motivational factors may be ruled out by exposing
control groups to an untrained conspecific, a conspecific
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that receives the reinforcer in the absence of the target re
sponse, or a conspecific that receives noncontingent re
inforcement. Exposure of observers to paired presentations
ofa conditioned stimulus (CS) with a reinforcer or uncon
ditioned stimulus (US) in the absence of a demonstrator
controls for observational conditioning effects. The devel
opment of appropriate controls for stimulus enhancement
is more difficult. So far the best procedure has been the
two-action method, in which each observer is exposed to
a demonstrator who manipulates an object in one of two
different ways. True imitation rather than stimulus en
hancement is said to occur if the observer comes to per
form the particular action that it saw its demonstrator per
form (e.g., Heyes, 1996).

Previous studies ofobservational learning have focused
on target behaviors related to feeding, fear, and vocaliza
tion. The purpose ofthe present study was to explore pos
sible social learning effects in the sexual behavior system.
Domesticated quail (Coturnix japonica) served as sub
jects because procedures for the study of sexual condi
tioning have been worked out in previous research with
this species (e.g., Domjan, 1994). We focused on the ac
quisition of sexual responses to a terry cloth object that
male quail rarely copulate with in the absence of specific
conditioning.

Observers were exposed to a demonstrator quail that
received pairings ofthe terry cloth object (the CS) with the
release ofa live female (the US). In the following phase,
the observers were exposed to the same sequence ofevents
as were their demonstrators, and their conditioned sexual
responses (i.e., approach, grab, mount, and cloacal con
tact responses to the CS) were measured. Experiment 1
was conducted to see whether an observational learning
effect occurs in the sexual behavior ofmale Japanese quail.
Experiments 2 and 3 were conducted to identify the fac
tors responsible for the observational learning that was
identified in Experiment 1.

EXPERIMENT 1

Experiment 1 was conducted with two groups of sub
jects. During the observation phase, observer males in one
group were exposed to a pretrained demonstrator showing
sexual responses to a terry cloth object (the CS) and then
copulating with a female quail (the US). After 12 obser
vation trials, the demonstrator was removed and the ob
servers received direct pairings of the CS object with a
live female. The acquisition of sexual responses in these
observers was compared with acquisition in a control
group that was exposed to a "demonstrator" during the
observation phase without the CS or US.

Method
Subjects. Twelve experimentally naive adult male Japanese quail

(Coturnix japonica) started as subjects in the experiment. One was
lost because of injury, however, and 2 others were dropped from the
experiment because ofprocedural errors. Nine adult females served
as copulation partners. The animals were hatched and raised at the
University of Texas at Austin. At 30 days ofage, the males were re-

moved from mixed-sex brooders and housed individually in metal
cages. The females were housed in group cages until they were se
lected for the experiment. The experimental and colony rooms were
set on a 16:8-h lightdark schedule to maintain the birds in reproduc
tive condition. Food and water were available at all times. Male sub
jects were selected to participate in the experiment on the basis of a
pretest for copulatory behavior. The test consisted of piacing a sex
ually receptive female in the male's home cage for 5 min. Only males
that copulated during the pretest were included in the experiment.

Two sets of demonstrator males were also used. The demonstra
tors for the experimental group (n = 4) were previously conditioned
to copulate with the terry cloth CS. For this conditioning, the terry
cloth CS was paired with the opportunity to copulate with a female
quail. During the first few trials, the CS object included a taxider
mically prepared head and some of the plumage of a female bird.
The female plumage was then replaced with terry cloth (see Dom
jan, Huber-McDonald, & Holloway, 1992). Only birds that consis
tently copulated with the terry cloth CS were selected to serve as
demonstrators for the experimental group. The demonstrators for
the control group (n = 5) were of similar age and had a similar his
tory of handling.

Apparatus. Twelve experimental chambers, 67 em high, 122 cm
deep, and 122 em wide, were used. The top, the back, and the right
and left sidewalls were made of plywood and painted white. The
floor and the front wall were made of wire mesh. A video camera,
located about 1 m from the front wall of the chamber, was used to
record the behavior of the subjects. A vertically sliding door
(20 em") centered along a sidewall provided access to a small com
partment in which a female bird was housed when necessary.

Each chamber was divided in halfdiagonally with a barrier made
of two sheets of wire mesh separated by about 2.5 cm. The demon
strator and observer were housed on opposite sides of the divider
before the experiment started and during the observation phase. The
divider was removed during the subsequent conditioning phase.

The CS object, made of terry cloth, consisted of two parts: a
10.8-cm-tall cylindrical section (3.5 ern in diameter) positioned in
front ofa horizontal mounting pad (about 6.5 em wide X 5 cm high
X 10.5 em long). While not in use, the CS object was covered by a
hood that was made of wood. To provide access to the CS object,
the hood was raised to the ceiling of the chamber, using a string
passed through an eye hook attached to the ceiling. The CS object
was located in the middle of a 45.5 X 40 em area marked in front
of the door to the female side cage.

Procedure. Each male subject was housed in the observer half
of the experimental chamber for the entire duration of the experiment
starting 1 week before the observation phase, and its demonstrator
partner was housed at all times (except as noted) in the demonstrator
compartment. Each observer always received exposure to the same
demonstrator, to stabilize observer-demonstrator interactions.

During the observation phase, subjects received one trial per day
for 12 days. For the experimental group (n = 4), at the start of each
trial the hood was raised to expose the terry cloth CS. Thirty sec
onds later, a female was released into the demonstrator's compart
ment for 5 min. The demonstrator invariably approached and
showed grab, mount, and cloacal contact responses to the terry
cloth CS and also copulated with the live female that was released
afterward. At the end of the trial, the female was removed and the
CS object was covered until the next day's trial. For the control
group (n = 5), each trial during the observation phase consisted of
raising the CS hood for 30 sec. However, the terry cloth CS object
was absent and the female was not released. Thus, the control sub
jects got to see the hood move up and down with another male pre
sent in the demonstrator compartment, but they did not get to see
the CS object or the demonstrator interacting with the CS.

After the observation phase, the wire mesh barrier that divided
each experimental chamber was removed, along with the demon
strator birds. Each subject then received eight CS-US pairings,
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Figure 1. Mean (::'::5£) time spent near the CS object by sub
jects in Experiment 1. The experimental group previously ob
served demonstrator males copulate with the CS and then copu
late with a female bird (the unconditioned stimulus). The control
group previously observed another male bird without the CS or
the US.

conducted one per day. For each trial, the hood was raised, reveal
ing the CS object for both the experimental and the control sub
jects. The female was released from the side cage 30 sec later. The
male and female were then permitted to interact for 5 min, during
which copulation invariably occurred. The CS was then covered,
and the female was removed.

-0-- Experimental

........•........ Control

EXPERIMENT 2

Approach to the CS during each of the eight trials of
the conditioning phase is shown in Figure 1. Subjects in
the experimental group spent nearly all available time near
the CS by Trial 3. In contrast, subject in the control group
did not reach this high level ofperformance until Trial 7.
A repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA)
showed significant effects ofgroup [F(l,7) = 10.33, p <
.05] and trials [F(I,7) = 17.44,p < .001] and a group X
trials interaction [F(7,49) = 2.59,p < .05].

The frequencies of grab, mount, and cloacal contact
responses directed toward the CS object were analyzed in
the same fashion. The experimental subjects showed sig
nificantly more grabs [F(l,7) = 5.75,p < .05] and more
mounts [F(l,7) = 36.77, p < .001] than did the control
group. However, no significant group differences were
observed for the cloacal contact response.

The results of Experiment 1 demonstrate that an ob
servational experience can enhance the subsequent sex
ual conditioning of male Japanese quail. This effect was
not due to mere exposure to another male bird. However,
a number ofother factors could have been responsible for
the faster conditioning evident in the experimental group.
For example, the effect may have been caused by observ
ing the demonstrator interact with the CS, observing the
CS being paired with the release ofa female quail, or ob
serving a demonstrator copulate with the female. Experi
ments 2 and 3 were conducted to sort out these alternatives.
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Response Measures
Each conditioning trial was recorded on videotape.

Four responses to the terry cloth CS were measured later
from the videotapes. A subject was considered to be near
the CS if it was in the 45.5 X 40 em area marked on the
floor around the CS. The time accumulated in this area
was measured for 30 sec before (pre-CS) and during pre
sentation ofthe CS on each trial. The pre-CS scores were
subtracted from the CS scores to obtain a measure ofap
proach behavior elicited by the CS. We also measured how
often each subject grabbed the terry cloth CS, mounted
by placing both feet on the CS object, and made a cloa
cal contact movement by arching its back and thrusting
it cloaca against the terry cloth mounting pad. The video
tapes were scored by several people uninformed about
the group assignment of the subjects.

Results and Discussion
When the demonstrators and the observers were first

placed in the experimental chambers, they pecked each
other through the wire mesh partition. However, these re
sponses habituated in 2-3 days. Release of the female
into the demonstrator compartment during the observa
tion phase elicited approach to the wire mesh partition
on the part of the observers. After several trials, the ob
servers in the experimental group also started approach
ing the partition when the CS was presented.

Experiment 2 was conducted to investigate the impor
tance of having the demonstrator approach and copulate
with the CS object. Three groups ofobservers were com
pared. One group saw a demonstrator copulate with the
CS object and then receive access to a female quail, as the
experimental group in Experiment 1. A second group saw
a demonstrator copulate with the CS object but in this case
the demonstrator did not receive access to a female quail.
For the third group, the demonstrators were not condi
tioned to copulate with the CS object.

Method
The methods were similar to those of Experiment I in all un

specified respects. Twenty-four male quail served as subjects, along
with 24 female copulation partners. In addition, 24 males served as
demonstrators. Sixteen of the demonstrators were previously con
ditioned to approach and copulate with the terry cloth CS. The re
maining 8 demonstrators did not show any conditioned responses
to the CS.

The subjects were randomly assigned to one ofthree groups (ns =

8) for the observation phase of the experiment. Group D+CS-US
received the same observational procedure as did the experimental
group in Experiment I: exposure to a demonstrator male showing
conditioned sexual responses to the terry cloth CS, which was
paired with the presentation of a female quail. Group D+CS also
observed a demonstrator showing conditioned sexual responses to
the terry cloth CS. But for Group D+CS, the CS was covered after
30 sec, and the demonstrators did not receive access to a female
quail. (Previous work had indicated that extinction of the condi
tioned sexual responses was unlikely in these demonstrators, given
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The results of Experiment 2 suggest that the facilita
tion of learning evident in Experiments 1 and 2 did not
constitute learning by imitation. Observing a demonstra
tor copulate with the CS object was not sufficient to pro
duce the facilitation effect. The demonstrators also had
to have the CS object paired with the release ofa female
bird, the US. Observing a demonstrator receive CS-US
pairings permits two forms ofobservational conditioning:
instrumental conditioning and classical conditioning. In
strumental observational conditioning is possible because
copulation with the CS object on the part of the demon
strator is immediately followed by the US. Classical ob
servational conditioning is possible because the CS ob
ject is paired with the US. Experiment 3 was conducted
to decide between these alternatives.

feet of trials [F(7,147) = 25.13,p < .001], and a group X
trials interaction [F(l4,147) = 2.23, P < .01]. Subse
quent analysis ofthe group effect with the Newman-Keuls
test (p < .05) indicated the Group D+CS-US responded
more than each ofthe other two groups, which did not dif
fer from each other.

A similar pattern of group differences was evident
with copulatory responses directed toward the CS. Sig
nificant main effects of groups were obtained for the
grab, mount, and cloacal contact responses [Fs(2,21) =

3.85,3.69, and 5.20, ps < .05, respectively]. Analyses
of these group differences with the Newman-Keuls test
(p < .05) indicated that Group D+CS-US made signif
icantly more grab, mount, and cloacal contact responses
than did Group D-CS. Group D+CS-US also made
more grab, mount, and cloacal contact responses than
did Group D+CS, but this difference was significantly
only for cloacal contacts. Groups D+CS and D-CS were
not significantly different from each other in any copu
latory response measure.

The fact that no significant differences were obtained
between Groups D+CS and D-CS suggests that seeing a
demonstrator perform conditioned sexual responses to the
CS was not sufficient to increase the subsequent condi
tioned responding of the observers. Increased responding
was obtained only if the observers also witnessed pairings
of the CS with the release of a female bird.

Method
The methods were similar to those of Experiment I in all un

specified respects. Twenty-four adult male quail served as subjects.
An equal number of females served as copulation partners. In addi
tion, 8 previously conditioned males served as demonstrators.

The subjects were randomly assigned to one ofthree groups (ns =

8) for the observation phase. Group D+CS-US was treated the
same way as was Group D+CS-US in Experiment 2. On each ob
servation trial, these subjects were exposed to a demonstrator show
ing conditioned sexual responses to the CS object, which was
paired with the release ofa female bird. Group CS-US observed the
same type ofCS-US pairings but in the absence of a demonstrator.
Group US/CS was also trained without a demonstrator but received

EXPERIMENT 3
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the relatively short duration of the observation phase.) Group D-CS
received the same procedure as did Group D+CS, except that the
demonstrators for Group D-CS did not show conditioned sexual
responses to the CS object.

After 12 observation trials conducted 1 per day, each demonstra
tor was removed from the apparatus, each observer was placed into
the demonstrator's compartment, and 8 conditioning trials were
conducted (I per day) for all of the observers. The conditioning tri
als were conducted as in Experiment I, but this time the wire par
tition separating the observer and demonstrator compartments was
left in place to minimize changes in context between the observa
tion phase and the subsequent conditioning phase. With the parti
tion in place, the size of the compartment in which the observers
were conditioned was smaller than in Experiment I. Therefore, the
criterion for an approach response was made a bit more stringent as
well. A subject was considered to have approached the CS if it
stepped into an area 22.7 x 22.7 em marked on the floor around the
CS object.

Figure 2. Mean (±SE) time spent near the CS object by sub
jects in Experiment 2. Group D+CS-US previously observed
demonstrator males copulate with the CS and then receive ex
posure to the US. Group D+CS previously observed demon
strator males copulate with the CS without getting the US, and
Group D-CS observed demonstrator males that did not copu
late with the CS.

Results and Discussion
Approach to the CS object during each trial of the con

ditioning phase is shown in Figure 2 for each group. The
highest level of responding was evident in Group
D+CS-US, which had previously observed CS-US pair
ings as well as a demonstrator showing conditioned sex
ual responses to the CS. Group D+CS, which had previ
ously observed only a demonstrator responding to the CS,
showed slower acquisition of the conditioned approach
response. Similarly low levels of responding were evident
in Group D-CS, which had observed a demonstrator that
did not approach and copulate with the CS.

A repeated measures ANOYA showed a significant ef
fect of group [F(2,21) = 6.59, p < .01], a significant ef-
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Days

indicate that observational instrumental conditioning did
not occur.

Because Groups D+CD-US and CS-US responded
similarly and both observed CS-US pairings, the data from
these two groups were combined and compared with those
from Group US/CS unpaired. This comparison allowed
us to evaluate the effects of witnessing CS-US pairings
on subsequent sexual conditioning. The analysis showed
significant effects ofgroups [F(1,21) = 4.98,p < .05] and
of trials [F(7,147) = 22.51,p < .01]. These results indi
cate that prior observations ofthe CS paired with the US
resulted in greater responding during the conditioning
phase than did prior observations of the CS and US pre
sented in an unpaired fashion.

Given the design of Experiment 3, we do not know
whether observation of CS-US pairings facilitated the
subsequent conditioning of the CS-approach response or
observation of unpaired CS/US presentations retarded
subsequent conditioning. However, the facilitation inter
pretation is more compatible with the results of Experi
ments I and 2 and therefore provides a more parsimo
nious interpretation of the results of the present series of
experiments. Whether the facilitation or the inhibition
interpretation is favored, the present results indicate the
existence of observational conditioning in the sexual
learning of male quail.

GENERAL DISCUSSION
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Figure 3. Mean (~SE) time spent near the CS object by sub
jects in Experiment 3. Groups D+CS-US and CS-US previously
observed pairings ofthe CS with the US, whereas Group CS-US
previously saw unpaired presentations ofthe CS and US. Demon
strator males were available only for Group D+CS-US.

unpaired presentations of the CS and US. For Group US/CS, pre
sentation of the US, a live female bird, occurred 30-50 min before
presentation ofthe CS on each of the 12days ofthe observation phase.

After 12 observation trials, the demonstrator birds were removed
from the experimental chambers for Group D+CS-US. The sub
jects were then moved to the demonstrator compartments, and 8
conditioning trials were conducted I per day, as in the previous ex
periments. The criterion for an approach response consisted of step
ping into an area 22.7 x 22.7 ern around the CS object.

Results and Discussion
Approach to the CS object during the conditioning

phase of the experiment is summarized in Figure 3.
Groups D+CS-US and CS-US both showed more re
sponding than did Group US/CS unpaired.

Observational instrumental conditioning was possible in
Group D+CS-US because the demonstrators in this group
received the US after approaching and copulating with the
CS object in the observation phase. If observational in
strumental conditioning occurred, the subjects in Group
D+CS-US should have responded more vigorously than
subjects in Group CS-US, which did not see a demon
strator interact with the CS. To evaluate this possibility, we
first compared the performance ofGroups D+CD-US and
CS-US with a repeated measures ANOVA. This analy
sis showed a significant effect of trials [F(7,91) = 21.20,
p < .01]. However, the main effect of groups and the
group X trials interaction were not significant [F( 1,13) =

0.20, and F(l3,91) = 1.41, respectively]. These findings

The purpose of the present study was to determine
whether copulatory behavior is susceptible to observa
tionallearning effects, and to identify some ofthe factors
responsible for such effects. In all three experiments, ex
posure to a demonstrator that copulated with a CS object
and then received the opportunity to copulate with a fe
male bird (the US) facilitated the subsequent condition
ing of the observers. In Experiment I, this facilitation ef
fect was evident in comparison with a control group that
received exposure to a demonstrator that was not ex
posed to either the CS or the US. Subsequent experiments
showed that seeing a demonstrator copulating with the
CS object was neither sufficient (Experiment 2) nor nec
essary (Experiment 3) to increase subsequent sexual 1earn
ing in the observers. Rather, the critical factor consisted
ofwitnessing presentations ofthe CS paired with the re
lease ofa female bird (the US). Exposures to the CS paired
with the release of a female facilitated subsequent con
ditioning of the observers whether or not the observers
saw a demonstrator copulating with the CS object.

The results ofthe present experiments suggest that true
imitation or copying did not occur in the sexual condition
ing of male Japanese quail. However, the subjects were
sensitive to observing CS-US pairings, a result indica
tive of observational conditioning (Zentall, 1996). Zen
tall has suggested that observational conditioning is usu
ally a form ofsecond-order conditioning, because merely
seeing the US during the observation phase is not directly
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reinforcing. Contrary to this suggestion, the observa
tional conditioning effect documented in the present ex
periments may have involved first-order conditioning, at
least to some extent. First-order conditioning may have
occurred because exposure to a female quail on the other
side of a wire mesh barrier has been found to be an ef
fective US in the sexual conditioning of males, although
such a visual US is less effective than actually copulat
ing with the female (Holloway & Domjan, 1993).

Examples ofobservational conditioning have been re
ported previously in the feeding behavior ofpigeons (Zen
tall & Hogan, 1975) and chickens (Johnson, Hamm, &
Leahey, 1986). In these studies, observation ofa CS-US
contingency was found to be sufficient to enhance sub
sequent conditioning. Zentall (1996) recently suggested
that the presence of a demonstrator interacting with the
CS and US may enhance observational conditioning ef
fects by drawing additional attention to the conditioned
and unconditioned stimuli. Such enhancement did not
occur in the present study. We found no effect of the pres
ence of a demonstrator in groups that witnessed CS-US
pairings (Experiment 3). This suggests that our results
were not due to stimulus or local enhancement.

Our findings are similar to the results of studies (John
son et aI., 1986) in which neither the presence ofa demon
strator nor its responses were needed for observational
conditioning to take place. In other cases, such as the ob
servational conditioning of fear documented by Mineka
and Cook (1993), the responses ofthe demonstrators (e.g.,
fear responses) served as a US for the observers. In these
cases, the presence of the demonstrators, and their re
sponses, were necessary for learning to occur.

We do not know why the conditioned sexual responses
of the demonstrators had no effect on the observers in
our experiments. However, the age of our subjects may
have been important. Our subjects were tested in adult
hood, after they had undergone sexual and filial imprint
ing. Observation of another adult male quail responding
sexually to an unusual object may have little effect at this
age. The sensitive period for sexual imprinting starts
shortly after hatching and ends around 4-5 weeks ofage
(Oetting, Prove, & Bischof, 1995). It may be that the re
sponses of a demonstrator have a greater influence on
observers that are closer to the age of sexual imprinting.

The present experiments focused on changes in the be
havior of male quail. Recent evidence reported by Galef
and White (1998) suggests that observational learning ef
fects may also occur in female quail. In these experiments,
female quail increased their preference for a previously
nonpreferred male as a result of seeing that male copu
late with another female. Further research is required in
order to determine whether the mechanisms of this "mate

copying" effect in females is similar to the observational
conditioning effect documented in the present set of ex
periments.
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